
Genesis 2:2–3
And on the seventh day God ended his work which he had made; and he rested on the seventh day from all 
his work which he had made. And God blessed the seventh day, and sanctified it: because that in it he had 
rested from all his work which God created and made.

Instructions: Solve this word sudoku puzzle the same way that you’d solve a numeric sudoku. Each of the bold 
words in the scripture below is found once in every row, column and 3×3 box.  Check your answers on  
ColorMeChristian.org

Answer sheet
Word Sudoku

OT Lesson 2 - Genesis 1-2; Moses 2-3; Abraham 4-5 - SP - Word Sudoku -  Genesis 2v2–3

The words or names that are used in the puzzle:
seventh day God
rested work blessed
sanctified created made

God day created blessed rested work made sanctified seventh

rested made work sanctified day seventh God created blessed

seventh sanctified blessed God made created rested day work

day blessed sanctified created God made seventh work rested

work seventh God rested blessed sanctified created made day

made created rested work seventh day blessed God sanctified

sanctified God day seventh created rested work blessed made

blessed rested made day work God sanctified seventh created

created work seventh made sanctified blessed day rested God
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January 3–9

“In the Beginning God Created the Heaven and the Earth”
Genesis 1–2; Moses 2–3; Abraham 4–5



Moses 7:62
And righteousness will I send down out of heaven; and truth will I send forth out of the earth, to bear 
testimony of mine Only Begotten; his resurrection from the dead; yea, and also the resurrection of all men; 
and righteousness and truth will I cause to sweep the earth as with a flood, to gather out mine elect from the 
four quarters of the earth, unto a place which I shall prepare, an Holy City, that my people may gird up their 
loins, and be looking forth for the time of my coming; for there shall be my tabernacle, and it shall be called 
Zion, a New Jerusalem.

Instructions: Solve this word sudoku puzzle the same way that you’d solve a numeric sudoku. Each of the bold 
words in the scripture below is found once in every row, column and 3×3 box.  Check your answers on  
ColorMeChristian.org

Answer sheet
Word Sudoku

OT Lesson 5 - Moses 7 - SP - Word Sudoku -  Moses 7v62

The words or names that are used in the puzzle:
bear testimony Begotten
gather elect gird
looking coming Zion

bear coming Zion elect gather gird looking testimony Begotten

testimony gather Begotten looking bear Zion gird coming elect

elect gird looking testimony coming Begotten Zion bear gather

coming Begotten elect Zion gird bear gather looking testimony

Zion looking gather Begotten testimony coming elect gird bear

gird bear testimony gather looking elect coming Begotten Zion

gather testimony bear coming elect looking Begotten Zion gird

looking Zion gird bear Begotten gather testimony elect coming

Begotten elect coming gird Zion testimony bear gather looking
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January 24–30

“The Lord Called His People Zion”
Moses 7



Genesis 19:17
And it came to pass, when they had brought them forth abroad, that he said, Escape for thy life; look not 
behind thee, neither stay thou in all the plain; escape to the mountain, lest thou be consumed.

Instructions: Solve this word sudoku puzzle the same way that you’d solve a numeric sudoku. Each of the bold 
words in the scripture below is found once in every row, column and 3×3 box.  Check your answers on  
ColorMeChristian.org

Answer sheet
Word Sudoku

OT Lesson 8 - Genesis 18-23 - SP - Word Sudoku -  Genesis 19v17

The words or names that are used in the puzzle:
escape life look
not behind thee
stay mountain consumed

escape consumed stay not look behind life thee mountain

thee behind life escape stay mountain consumed not look

mountain not look life thee consumed stay escape behind

stay escape behind mountain not life thee look consumed

look thee not consumed behind stay mountain life escape

consumed life mountain thee escape look behind stay not

behind mountain escape stay life not look consumed thee

life look thee behind consumed escape not mountain stay

not stay consumed look mountain thee escape behind life
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February 14–20

“Is Any Thing Too Hard for the Lord?”
Genesis 18–23



Genesis 39:3
And his master saw that the Lord was with him, and that the Lord made all that he did to prosper in his 
hand.

Instructions: Solve this word sudoku puzzle the same way that you’d solve a numeric sudoku. Each of the bold 
words in the scripture below is found once in every row, column and 3×3 box.  Check your answers on  
ColorMeChristian.org

Answer sheet
Word Sudoku

OT Lesson 11 - Genesis 37-41 - SP - Word Sudoku -  Genesis 39v3

The words or names that are used in the puzzle:
master saw Lord
with him made
all prosper hand

hand master prosper with all made Lord him saw

all Lord him master hand saw made prosper with

made saw with Lord prosper him all hand master

him hand master made saw prosper with all Lord

with prosper Lord him master all hand saw made

saw made all hand Lord with prosper master him

prosper with hand saw made master him Lord all

master all made prosper him Lord saw with hand

Lord him saw all with hand master made prosper
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March 7–13

“The Lord Was with Joseph”
Genesis 37–41



Exodus 3:11
And Moses said unto God, Who am I, that I should go unto Pharaoh, and that I should bring forth the 
children of Israel out of Egypt?

Instructions: Solve this word sudoku puzzle the same way that you’d solve a numeric sudoku. Each of the bold 
words in the scripture below is found once in every row, column and 3×3 box.  Check your answers on  
ColorMeChristian.org

Answer sheet
Word Sudoku

OT Lesson 13 - Exodus 1-6 - SP - Word Sudoku -  Exodus 3v11

The words or names that are used in the puzzle:
who am I
Pharaoh bring forth
Israel out Egypt

bring Egypt Pharaoh forth who I out am Israel

I out Israel Pharaoh bring am forth who Egypt

am who forth Israel Egypt out Pharaoh bring I

forth Pharaoh am bring I Egypt Israel out who

Israel bring Egypt who out forth am I Pharaoh

who I out am Israel Pharaoh bring Egypt forth

Egypt Israel who out forth bring I Pharaoh am

out am I Egypt Pharaoh Israel who forth bring

Pharaoh forth bring I am who Egypt Israel out
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March 21–27

“I Have Remembered My Covenant”
Exodus 1–6



Moses 1:39
For behold, this is my work and my glory—to bring to pass the immortality and eternal life of man.

Instructions: Solve this word sudoku puzzle the same way that you’d solve a numeric sudoku. Each of the bold 
words in the scripture below is found once in every row, column and 3×3 box.  Check your answers on  
ColorMeChristian.org

Answer sheet
Word Sudoku

OT Lesson 16 - Easter - SP - Word Sudoku -  Moses 1v39

The words or names that are used in the puzzle:
my work glory
bring pass immortality
eternal life man

my bring glory pass man immortality eternal work life

pass man eternal work my life glory immortality bring

immortality work life bring glory eternal pass man my

eternal pass man my work bring life glory immortality

glory my bring immortality life man work pass eternal

life immortality work glory eternal pass my bring man

man life immortality eternal pass glory bring my work

bring glory my life immortality work man eternal pass

work eternal pass man bring my immortality life glory
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April 11–17

“He Will Swallow Up Death in Victory”
Easter



Instructions: Solve this word sudoku puzzle the same way that you’d solve a numeric sudoku. Each of the bold 
words in the scripture below is found once in every row, column and 3×3 box.  Check your answers on  
ColorMeChristian.org

April 25–May 1

“My Presence Shall Go with Thee”
Exodus 24; 31–34

Exodus 20:3–6
Thou shalt have no other gods before me. Thou shalt not make unto thee any graven image, or any likeness 
of any thing that is in heaven above, or that is in the earth beneath, or that is in the water under the earth: 
Thou shalt not bow down thyself to them, nor serve them: for I the Lord thy God am a jealous God, visiting 
the iniquity of the fathers upon the children unto the third and fourth generation of them that hate me; And 
shewing mercy unto thousands of them that love me, and keep my commandments.

Answer sheet
Word Sudoku

OT Lesson 18 - Exodus 24; 31-34 - SP - Word Sudoku -  Exodus 20:3–6 

The words or names that are used in the puzzle:
other graven likeness
bow serve jealous
iniquity mercy love

mercy serve jealous love graven iniquity bow other likeness

love other likeness bow serve mercy jealous iniquity graven

iniquity bow graven likeness jealous other serve mercy love

likeness jealous other serve mercy bow love graven iniquity

graven iniquity bow jealous likeness love other serve mercy

serve love mercy other iniquity graven likeness bow jealous

other likeness iniquity graven love serve mercy jealous bow

jealous graven serve mercy bow likeness iniquity love other

bow mercy love iniquity other jealous graven likeness serve
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Exodus 36:1
Then wrought Bezaleel and Aholiab, and every wise hearted man, in whom the Lord put wisdom and 
understanding to know how to work all manner of work for the service of the sanctuary, according to all that 
the Lord had commanded.

Instructions: Solve this word sudoku puzzle the same way that you’d solve a numeric sudoku. Each of the bold 
words in the scripture below is found once in every row, column and 3×3 box.  Check your answers on  
ColorMeChristian.org

Answer sheet
Word Sudoku

OT Lesson 19 - Exodus 35-40; Leviticus 1; 16; 19 - SP - Word Sudoku -  Exodus 36v1

The words or names that are used in the puzzle:
wrought wisdom understanding
know how work
service sanctuary commanded

work service sanctuary wisdom commanded understanding wrought how know

wisdom understanding how wrought service know sanctuary work commanded

wrought commanded know sanctuary how work wisdom understanding service

understanding wisdom service know wrought how work commanded sanctuary

how sanctuary work commanded understanding service know wrought wisdom

commanded know wrought work sanctuary wisdom understanding service how

service work understanding how know sanctuary commanded wisdom wrought

sanctuary how commanded understanding wisdom wrought service know work

know wrought wisdom service work commanded how sanctuary understanding
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May 2–8

“Holiness to the Lord”
Exodus 35–40; Leviticus 1; 16; 19



Joshua 24:15
And if it seem evil unto you to serve the Lord, choose you this day whom ye will serve; whether the gods 
which your fathers served that were on the other side of the flood, or the gods of the Amorites, in whose 
land ye dwell: but as for me and my house, we will serve the Lord.

Instructions: Solve this word sudoku puzzle the same way that you’d solve a numeric sudoku. Each of the bold 
words in the scripture below is found once in every row, column and 3×3 box.  Check your answers on  
ColorMeChristian.org

Answer sheet
Word Sudoku

OT Lesson 22 - Joshua 1-8; 23-24 - SP - Word Sudoku -  Joshua 24v15

The words or names that are used in the puzzle:
choose you this
day whom ye
will serve Lord

this serve ye will day whom Lord you choose

you Lord choose ye serve this day will whom

whom will day Lord you choose serve ye this

choose whom will day ye serve this Lord you

ye this Lord whom will you choose day serve

day you serve choose this Lord ye whom will

Lord day this you choose will whom serve ye

serve ye you this whom day will choose Lord

will choose whom serve Lord ye you this day
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May 23–29

“Be Strong and of a Good Courage”
Joshua 1–8; 23–24



Enos 1:4-6
And my soul hungered; and I kneeled down before my Maker, and I cried unto him in mighty prayer and 
supplication for mine own soul; and all the day long did I cry unto him; yea, and when the night came I did 
still raise my voice high that it reached the heavens. And there came a voice unto me, saying: Enos, thy sins 
are forgiven thee, and thou shalt be blessed. And I, Enos, knew that God could not lie; wherefore, my guilt 
was swept away.

Instructions: Solve this word sudoku puzzle the same way that you’d solve a numeric sudoku. Each of the bold 
words in the scripture below is found once in every row, column and 3×3 box.  Check your answers on  
ColorMeChristian.org

Answer sheet
Word Sudoku

OT Lesson 24 - Ruth; 1 Samuel 1-3 - SP - Word Sudoku -  Enos 1v4-6

The words or names that are used in the puzzle:
soul hungered kneeled
sins forgiven blessed
guilt swept away

sins hungered kneeled forgiven soul blessed away guilt swept

swept guilt forgiven hungered sins away kneeled soul blessed

blessed soul away kneeled swept guilt hungered sins forgiven

hungered kneeled soul guilt away swept blessed forgiven sins

away sins blessed soul hungered forgiven guilt swept kneeled

forgiven swept guilt blessed kneeled sins soul away hungered

guilt blessed hungered swept forgiven soul sins kneeled away

kneeled away swept sins guilt hungered forgiven blessed soul

soul forgiven sins away blessed kneeled swept hungered guilt
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June 6–12

“My Heart Rejoiceth in the Lord”
Ruth; 1 Samuel 1–3



Luke 1:32–33
He shall be great, and shall be called the Son of the Highest: and the Lord God shall give unto him the throne 
of his father David: And he shall reign over the house of Jacob for ever; and of his kingdom there shall be no 
end.

Instructions: Solve this word sudoku puzzle the same way that you’d solve a numeric sudoku. Each of the bold 
words in the scripture below is found once in every row, column and 3×3 box.  Check your answers on  
ColorMeChristian.org

Answer sheet
Word Sudoku

OT Lesson 26 - 2 Samuel 5-7; 11-12; 1 Kings 3; 8; 11 - SP - Word Sudoku -  Luke 1v32–33

The words or names that are used in the puzzle:
great Son Highest
throne David reign
kingdom no end

no Highest great Son throne kingdom reign David end

Son David throne end great reign no Highest kingdom

kingdom reign end David no Highest throne great Son

reign end Highest kingdom David throne Son no great

David kingdom Son great Highest no end reign throne

throne great no reign Son end David kingdom Highest

great Son reign throne kingdom David Highest end no

Highest throne David no end great kingdom Son reign

end no kingdom Highest reign Son great throne David
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June 20–26

“Thy Kingdom Shall Be Established for Ever”
2 Samuel 5–7; 11–12; 1 Kings 3; 8; 11



2 Kings 6:15–17
And when the servant of the man of God was risen early, and gone forth, behold, an host compassed the 
city both with horses and chariots. And his servant said unto him, Alas, my master! how shall we do? And he 
answered, Fear not: for they that be with us are more than they that be with them. And Elisha prayed, and 
said, Lord, I pray thee, open his eyes, that he may see. And the Lord opened the eyes of the young man; and 
he saw: and, behold, the mountain was full of horses and chariots of fire round about Elisha.

Instructions: Solve this word sudoku puzzle the same way that you’d solve a numeric sudoku. Each of the bold 
words in the scripture below is found once in every row, column and 3×3 box.  Check your answers on  
ColorMeChristian.org

Answer sheet
Word Sudoku

OT Lesson 28 - 2 Kings 2-7 - SP - Word Sudoku -  2 Kings 6v15–17

The words or names that are used in the puzzle:
fear not they
be with us
more chariots fire

not be fire chariots they more fear us with

more they us fire with fear not chariots be

fear with chariots us be not they more fire

with us not be fire they more fear chariots

chariots more be with fear us fire not they

fire fear they more not chariots be with us

they not with fear us be chariots fire more

us chariots fear they more fire with be not

be fire more not chariots with us they fear
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July 4–10

“There Is a Prophet in Israel”
2 Kings 2–7



Esther 4:14
For if thou altogether holdest thy peace at this time, then shall there enlargement and deliverance arise to 
the Jews from another place; but thou and thy father’s house shall be destroyed: and who knoweth whether 
thou art come to the kingdom for such a time as this?

Instructions: Solve this word sudoku puzzle the same way that you’d solve a numeric sudoku. Each of the bold 
words in the scripture below is found once in every row, column and 3×3 box.  Check your answers on  
ColorMeChristian.org

Answer sheet
Word Sudoku

OT Lesson 31 - Esther - SP - Word Sudoku -  Esther 4v14

The words or names that are used in the puzzle:
who knoweth whether
thou come kingdom
such time this

kingdom such whether who thou knoweth come time this

thou who come this whether time knoweth such kingdom

this time knoweth such kingdom come whether thou who

knoweth thou who whether come this such kingdom time

time kingdom this knoweth such thou who whether come

whether come such time who kingdom this knoweth thou

who knoweth time thou this such kingdom come whether

come whether thou kingdom knoweth who time this such

such this kingdom come time whether thou who knoweth
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July 25–31

“Thou Art Come … for Such a Time as This”
Esther



 Psalm 46:10
Be still, and know that I am God: I will be exalted among the heathen, I will be exalted in the earth.

Instructions: Solve this word sudoku puzzle the same way that you’d solve a numeric sudoku. Each of the bold 
words in the scripture below is found once in every row, column and 3×3 box.  Check your answers on  
ColorMeChristian.org

Answer sheet
Word Sudoku

OT Lesson 33 - Psalms 1-2; 8; 19-33; 40; 46 - SP - Word Sudoku -   Psalm 46v10

The words or names that are used in the puzzle:
be still know
I am God
exalted heathen earth

God know exalted be am still I heathen earth

am still be I heathen earth God exalted know

heathen earth I exalted God know still am be

earth heathen God still I am know be exalted

know I am earth be exalted heathen God still

exalted be still heathen know God earth I am

still am heathen God earth be exalted know I

be God earth know exalted I am still heathen

I exalted know am still heathen be earth God
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August 8–14

“The Lord Is My Shepherd”
Psalms 1–2; 8; 19–33; 40; 46



2 Nephi 31:20
Wherefore, ye must press forward with a steadfastness in Christ, having a perfect brightness of hope, and a 
love of God and of all men. Wherefore, if ye shall press forward, feasting upon the word of Christ, and endure 
to the end, behold, thus saith the Father: Ye shall have eternal life.

Instructions: Solve this word sudoku puzzle the same way that you’d solve a numeric sudoku. Each of the bold 
words in the scripture below is found once in every row, column and 3×3 box.  Check your answers on  
ColorMeChristian.org

Answer sheet
Word Sudoku

OT Lesson 35 - Psalms 102-103; 110; 116-119; 127-128; 135-139; 146-150 - SP - Word Sudoku -  2 Nephi 31v20

The words or names that are used in the puzzle:
press forward steadfastness
Christ hope love
feasting word endure

forward steadfastness hope love endure Christ feasting press word

press endure word feasting steadfastness hope forward love Christ

feasting love Christ word press forward hope steadfastness endure

word press endure hope feasting love Christ forward steadfastness

steadfastness forward love endure Christ press word feasting hope

hope Christ feasting forward word steadfastness press endure love

Christ word forward press love endure steadfastness hope feasting

love feasting press steadfastness hope word endure Christ forward

endure hope steadfastness Christ forward feasting love word press
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August 22–28

“Let Every Thing That Hath Breath Praise the Lord”
Psalms 102–103; 110; 116–119; 127–128; 135–139; 146–150



Isaiah 2:4
And he shall judge among the nations, and shall rebuke many people: and they shall beat their swords into 
plowshares, and their spears into pruninghooks: nation shall not lift up sword against nation, neither shall 
they learn war any more.

Instructions: Solve this word sudoku puzzle the same way that you’d solve a numeric sudoku. Each of the bold 
words in the scripture below is found once in every row, column and 3×3 box.  Check your answers on  
ColorMeChristian.org

Answer sheet
Word Sudoku

OT Lesson 37 - Isaiah 1-12 - SP - Word Sudoku -  Isaiah 2v4

The words or names that are used in the puzzle:
judge rebuke beat
swords plowshares spears
pruninghooks war more

beat more rebuke spears plowshares pruninghooks swords war judge

spears pruninghooks plowshares war judge swords rebuke beat more

war judge swords beat rebuke more pruninghooks plowshares spears

swords war pruninghooks rebuke spears judge plowshares more beat

plowshares beat spears more swords war judge rebuke pruninghooks

judge rebuke more pruninghooks beat plowshares war spears swords

rebuke spears judge swords war beat more pruninghooks plowshares

more plowshares war judge pruninghooks spears beat swords rebuke

pruninghooks swords beat plowshares more rebuke spears judge war
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September 5–11

“God Is My Salvation”
Isaiah 1–12



Isaiah 49:14–16
But Zion said, The Lord hath forsaken me, and my Lord hath forgotten me. Can a woman forget her sucking 
child, that she should not have compassion on the son of her womb? yea, they may forget, yet will I not 
forget thee. Behold, I have graven thee upon the palms of my hands; thy walls are continually before me.

Instructions: Solve this word sudoku puzzle the same way that you’d solve a numeric sudoku. Each of the bold 
words in the scripture below is found once in every row, column and 3×3 box.  Check your answers on  
ColorMeChristian.org

Answer sheet
Word Sudoku

OT Lesson 39 - Isaiah 40-49 - SP - Word Sudoku -  Isaiah 49v14–16

The words or names that are used in the puzzle:
not forget thee
graven palms hands
walls continually before

not hands forget continually graven thee walls palms before

palms graven walls not before forget hands continually thee

continually before thee hands walls palms graven not forget

forget continually palms walls thee graven before hands not

hands not before palms forget continually thee walls graven

thee walls graven before not hands continually forget palms

walls forget not graven continually before palms thee hands

graven palms continually thee hands not forget before walls

before thee hands forget palms walls not graven continually
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September 19–25

“Comfort Ye My People”
Isaiah 40–49



Article of Faith 6
We believe in the same organization that existed in the Primitive Church, namely, 

apostles, prophets, pastors, teachers, evangelists, and so forth.

Instructions: Solve this word sudoku puzzle the same way that you’d solve a numeric sudoku. Each of the bold 
words in the scripture below is found once in every row, column and 3×3 box.  Check your answers on  
ColorMeChristian.org

Answer sheet
Word Sudoku

OT Lesson 42 - Jeremiah 1-3; 7; 16-18; 20 - SP - Word Sudoku -  Article of Faith 6

The words or names that are used in the puzzle:
same organization Primitive
Church apostles prophets
pastors teachers evangelists

apostles organization pastors evangelists prophets same Church Primitive teachers

Church evangelists Primitive apostles organization teachers pastors same prophets

teachers same prophets Church pastors Primitive apostles organization evangelists

pastors Church organization same apostles evangelists prophets teachers Primitive

Primitive prophets same pastors teachers Church organization evangelists apostles

evangelists apostles teachers prophets Primitive organization same Church pastors

organization teachers apostles Primitive Church prophets evangelists pastors same

prophets Primitive evangelists organization same pastors teachers apostles Church

same pastors Church teachers evangelists apostles Primitive prophets organization
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October 10–16

“Before I Formed Thee in the Belly I Knew Thee”
Jeremiah 1–3; 7; 16–18; 20



2 Nephi 3:12
Wherefore, the fruit of thy loins shall write; and the fruit of the loins of Judah shall write; and that which shall 
be written by the fruit of thy loins, and also that which shall be written by the fruit of the loins of Judah, shall 
grow together, unto the confounding of false doctrines and laying down of contentions, and establishing 
peace among the fruit of thy loins, and bringing them to the knowledge of their fathers in the latter days, and 
also to the knowledge of my covenants, saith the Lord.

Instructions: Solve this word sudoku puzzle the same way that you’d solve a numeric sudoku. Each of the bold 
words in the scripture below is found once in every row, column and 3×3 box.  Check your answers on  
ColorMeChristian.org

Answer sheet
Word Sudoku

OT Lesson 44 - Ezekiel 1-3; 33-34; 36-37; 47 - SP - Word Sudoku -  2 Nephi 3v12

The words or names that are used in the puzzle:
write grow together
establishing peace latter
days knowledge covenants

establishing knowledge together peace latter days covenants write grow

covenants peace latter knowledge grow write establishing days together

write days grow together establishing covenants peace latter knowledge

together establishing knowledge grow days latter write peace covenants

grow covenants write establishing knowledge peace days together latter

peace latter days covenants write together knowledge grow establishing

days together peace latter covenants establishing grow knowledge write

knowledge write covenants days together grow latter establishing peace

latter grow establishing write peace knowledge together covenants days
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October 24–30

“A New Spirit Will I Put within You”
Ezekiel 1–3; 33–34; 36–37; 47



 Doctrine and Covenants 42:17

For, behold, the Comforter knoweth all things, and beareth record of the Father and of the Son.

Instructions: Solve this word sudoku puzzle the same way that you’d solve a numeric sudoku. Each of the bold 
words in the scripture below is found once in every row, column and 3×3 box.  Check your answers on  
ColorMeChristian.org

November 7–13

“I Will Love Them Freely”
Hosea 1–6; 10–14; Joel

Answer sheet
Word Sudoku

OT Lesson 46 - Hosea 1-6; 10-14; Joel - Junior Primary 2022 

The words or names that are used in the puzzle:
behold Comforter knoweth
all things beareth
record Father Son

things beareth record Father behold all knoweth Comforter Son

all behold knoweth things Comforter Son beareth Father record

Son Father Comforter record beareth knoweth things all behold

beareth things behold all Father Comforter Son record knoweth

record knoweth Father behold Son things all beareth Comforter

Comforter all Son knoweth record beareth behold things Father

knoweth record things Son all Father Comforter behold beareth

behold Son beareth Comforter things record Father knoweth all

Father Comforter all beareth knoweth behold record Son things
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Amos 5:14
Seek good, and not evil, that ye may live: and so the Lord, the God of hosts, shall be with you, as ye have 
spoken.

Instructions: Solve this word sudoku puzzle the same way that you’d solve a numeric sudoku. Each of the bold 
words in the scripture below is found once in every row, column and 3×3 box.  Check your answers on  
ColorMeChristian.org

Answer sheet
Word Sudoku

OT Lesson 47 - Amos; Obadiah - SP - Word Sudoku -  Amos 5v14

The words or names that are used in the puzzle:
seek good not
evil live God
hosts with you

with seek you God not hosts evil live good

hosts good not live you evil with seek God

evil live God good seek with you hosts not

seek evil good not God live hosts you with

not God with you hosts seek good evil live

you hosts live with evil good God not seek

live with evil seek good you not God hosts

God you seek hosts with not live good evil

good not hosts evil live God seek with you
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November 14–20

“Seek the Lord, and Ye Shall Live”
Amos; Obadiah



President Dieter F. Uchtdorf, “Grateful in Any Circumstances,” Ensign, May 2014, 70–77

Being grateful in times of distress does not mean that we are pleased with our circumstances. It does mean 
that through the eyes of faith we look beyond our present-day challenges.

Instructions: Solve this word sudoku puzzle the same way that you’d solve a numeric sudoku. Each of the bold 
words in the scripture below is found once in every row, column and 3×3 box.  Check your answers on  
ColorMeChristian.org

Answer sheet
Word Sudoku

OT Lesson 49 - Nahum; Habakkuk; Zephaniah - SP - Word Sudoku -  President Dieter F. Uchtdorf, “Grateful in Any Circumstances,” Ensign, May 2014, 70–77

The words or names that are used in the puzzle:
grateful distress eyes
faith look beyond
present day challenges

grateful eyes present day beyond look challenges faith distress

look faith beyond grateful challenges distress eyes day present

day distress challenges faith eyes present beyond grateful look

faith challenges look eyes present day distress beyond grateful

eyes beyond distress challenges grateful faith look present day

present day grateful distress look beyond faith eyes challenges

distress grateful faith beyond day challenges present look eyes

challenges present day look faith eyes grateful distress beyond

beyond look eyes present distress grateful day challenges faith
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November 28–December 4

“His Ways Are Everlasting”
Nahum; Habakkuk; Zephaniah




